Global Rating Form Definitions
Module 3: Individualizing the Palliative Care Plan

Developed an individualized Palliative Plan of Care
- Clarified pt/family values and goals
  In the course of the interview the clinician assisted the patient and family in clarifying their values and goals for living the best life possible and how medical care can support these values and goals.
    - Asked clarifying questions
    - Asked probing questions
    - Asked for specific examples/stories
    - Made summarizing/reflective statements
- Confirmed pt/family/MD Shared values
  In the course of the interview the clinician assisted the patient and family in recognizing what values and goals they shared in living the best life possible and how medical care can support these values and goals
    - Asked probing questions
    - Asked clarifying questions
    - Asked for specific examples/stories
    - Made summarizing statements
    - Made reflective statements
- Acknowledged differences in Pt/Family/MD values
  In the course of the interview the clinician assisted the patient and family to be aware of differences in values and goals among the pt/family/clinician in how to live the best life possible and use medical treatments
    - Asked probing questions
    - Asked clarifying questions
    - Asked for specific examples/stories
    - Made summarizing statements
    - Made reflective statements
    - Made declarative statements
- Clinician Integrated Pt/Family/Medical Perspectives
  In the course of the interview the clinician used her/his expertise in caring for a seriously ill pt/family to integrate a common understanding of how to live the best life possible within the context of available medical and social resources.
    - Made summarizing statements
    - Made reflective statements
    - Made declarative statements
    - Provided specific examples/stories
    - Asked probing questions
    - Asked clarifying questions
    - Asked for specific examples/stories
- Plan Supports Mind
  - Supports psychosocial/emotional issues of patient/family congruent with their values and goals and within the context of their story
Plan Supports Body
  o Supports biomedical concerns of pt/family especially control of pain and other distressing symptoms congruent with their values and within the context of their story

Plan Supports Body
  o Supports spiritual concerns of pt/family congruent with their values and within the context of their story